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Top Tips for Accelerating Engagement
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Jacqui Gilchrist, Senior Director, 
Marketing

About  

20+ years experience in marketing with faculty, 
faculty liaison librarians

Product, marketing and analytics leadership roles 
around the world

Worked in every division of ProQuest (except 
Innovative)

Post-Grad Marketing from Chartered Institute of 
Marketing, UK

Advisor to George Washington University Digital 
Marketing Executive Education Program

Learning every day!
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Your challenges in promoting library resources to faculty

1

2

3

4

5

We’ve heard
from you

Engaging with faculty

Virtual & hybrid environment challenges

Changing others’ habits

Finding time and resources

Is it working?



“How can I get people to engage?”
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Spend Time on The Message – Focus on Helping not Selling

If I had more time,
I would have written 

a shorter letter
– Various Attributions

How does this help your audience? 

How does it help them do their job 
better? 

Make their life easier? 

Help them reach their goals? 

What’s the right tone?
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Examples

Starts with problem we are helping with

Short paragraphs, bulleted Lists

Product information is last not first

Clear next steps

Personal
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Why does this post get 1K+ faculty likes, 100+ shares? 

*Leventhal, H., Singer, R., & Jones, S. (1965). Effects of fear and specificity of 
recommendation upon attitudes and behavior. Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, 2(1), 20-29. http://dx.doi.org/10.1037/h0022089

Interesting and engaging

Short paragraphs 

Clear next steps* – but limited calls to action

Product is hardly mentioned

Custom audience advertising
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Further Reading

Simple Unexpected Concrete Credible Emotional Stories



“Everybody is zoomed out – how can I connect?”
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How can you get the message and your content out? 

Emails Newsletters Social Media Posts Social Media Ads

Call people Present at Meetings Postcards & Flyers Training

Blogs You Tube VideosSurveys, Focus Groups If in doubt, ask
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Create, or use others’ content – including from the Leganto campus 
engagement team – and distribute via multiple channels

Interviews Infographics Quotes Step by step guides

Social media posts Blog posts Whitepapers Product Reviews
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Use others’ content 



“How can I change habits of a lifetime”
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Exposure–Affect Relationship | Rule of 7

Meh

I like this 
song

My latest 
favorite

https://productiveclub.com/mere-exposure-effect/

Bornstein, R. F. 1989. "Exposure and Affect: Overview and Meta-Analysis of Research, 1968-1987." Psychological Bulletin 106 (09): 265-289. 
https://www.proquest.com/scholarly-journals/exposure-affect-overview-meta-analysis-research/docview/57375164/se-2?accountid=131239.

How liking increases with familiarity

First time

After few repetitions

After more repetitions
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Consider the Entire Journey…

Awareness Consideration Education Trial & Test Adoption Advocate

Broad outreach, 
multiple channels, 

multiple times

More
information

Training, visits, Q&A, 
“how can I help” 

check ins

Support
with set up

Ongoing outreach, 
updates, reminders

Reaches out 
to others

Meeting requests

Email Resends

Informational 
seminars

Blogs

Newsletters

Social Media

Email outreach

Interview for 
case studies

“Success story” 
on social media

“Success story” 
on social media

Advanced user 
seminar

Examples of 
how to use 

Share case 
studies 

Share reviews
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… And make each step positive – boost advocates

Signup

Clear guidance
from the get-go

Immediate 
value & clarity

Adoption of
advances features

Referrals
& expansion

Product adoption journey

Positive event (based on user feedback)
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Start with the end in mind…
… AND consider what action are you asking people to take NOW?

Meet with you? 

Log in? 

Attend an event?

Provide feedback?

Watch a video?



“I already have a full-time job”
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“A huge value is the collaboration 
Leganto inspires. Venturing beyond the 
library’s walls, we were able to develop 

partnerships with instructional 
designers which connected us more 

closely to faculty”

- Greg Argo, Associate Director for Access & Digital 
Services, St Thomas University

Don’t go it alone – find partners beyond the library

Find advocates

Partner with teaching and 
learning and administration, 
as well as individual 
departments – may have 
larger social media following

Use/customize Ex Libris 
materials

Ask other departments to 
help you
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Let others tell your message 

https://myproquest.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/EngagementSampleBank/EcyqCxePSqVKpsH4p_QZ2fMB8Y22DapB8TRH3F_hT2Z7YQ?e=hBplRl
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Let others tell your message – ask your advocates for quotes 

UT Dallas professors who are currently using Leganto: 

“The new system seems amazing – very easy for students to access from within eLearning and I like that there is not a 
password of a website to circulate”

“I was very nervous about the new system at first, but the students report everything is fine, and I had no problems 
going into eLearning and following the prompts to set things off… I’m a happy customer!”

If you have any question about Library Course Reserve, please contact Johnson at libresv@utdallas.edu or 972-883-2587

https://myproquest.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/EngagementSampleBank/EcyqCxePSqVKpsH4p_QZ2fMB8Y22DapB8TRH3F_hT2Z7YQ?e=hBplRl
mailto:libresv@utdallas.edu
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Leganto Campus Engagement Team can help with materials

Top 5 reasons for using Leganto

Seamlessly integrated 
with your LMS

Easy to create & 
modify lists

Connect with 
students

Library support & 
collaboration

Next term?
Ready to go!

Instructors and 
students can access 

course resources 
directly from the 

institution’s learning 
management system, 

without 
authentication 

barriers

Search the library 
collection, add from 

web content and 
upload your own files. 

Organize and 
annotate for structure 

& context

See what materials 
students engage with 
and, if you like, enable 

discussions and let 
them suggest 

additional content

Make materials 
available to students 
at no or low cost and 
ensure that there are 
no access restrictions 

or broken links

Create your list now, 
then easily duplicate it 
next term making any 
adjustments you like
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Leganto Campus Engagement Team can help with materials
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Leganto Campus Engagement Team can help with materials



“Budgets are under pressure”
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Great value solutions – or partnerships – to test and try

Business 
School

Instructional 
Design

Communications 
Team



“How can I tell if it’s working”
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Measure what matters
Repeat what works, adapt if something isn’t working

Channel Activity Outcomes Impact

Email # Sends, open rate, click rate
Download materials, agree to 
meeting with you

Did they actually use it as
a result?

Presentation
# Presentations or training 
sessions organized

# Attend presentation Usage following sessions

Social Media Post
Reach, impressions, clicks, 
likes, shares

# Request more information Usage directly resulting from post

Start here Aspire to be hereTry to move here

Not all activities will work…. And create an impactTo drive outcomes
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Wrap up

1

2

3

4

5

Get ready to 
make an impact!

Engaging with faculty: succinct message about how the solution 
helps them

Virtual & hybrid environment challenges: reuse, recycle – and get the 
message out in multiple different ways

Changing others’ habits: think about the entire journey – and  
make it clear what you are asking for at every step 

Finding time and resources: don’t go it alone

Is it working?: Measure and adapt as needed
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Other resources, ideas and more 

• https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2018/02/libraries-content-stories/

• https://eduscapes.com/wp/marketing-for-libraries/

• https://superlibrarymarketing.com/

• http://www.ala.org/acrl/issues/marketing

amy.liakopoulos@exlibrisgroup.com

betsy.post-garza@exlibrisgroup.com

Ex Libris Campus Engagement Team

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2018/02/libraries-content-stories/
https://eduscapes.com/wp/marketing-for-libraries/
https://superlibrarymarketing.com/
http://www.ala.org/acrl/issues/marketing

